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Abstract: Non-target risk from the use of vertebrate toxins for pest control is an ongoing issue globally. In
New Zealand, toxic bait for aerial control of possums and rodents is dyed green and contains cinnamon oil,
both of which are thought to reduce the risk that birds will eat the bait. It has been suggested for some time
that blue dye may be a more effective feeding deterrent than green dye. While both green and blue dye reduce
the risk that birds will feed on bait, the available evidence is not sufficiently strong to suggest a significant
improvement in repelling birds by switching from green to blue. Cinnamon oil, at the nominal concentration
in bait, may have some bird repellent effects, but these are likely to depend on its origin (bark or leaves) and
the freshness of the bait (as it evaporates relatively quickly from bait after manufacture). Bait colour, including
ultraviolet, is also an important cue in avoidance learning by birds and should be considered in more detail
in future studies of specific bird repellent additives to bait for possum and rodent control. Further research is
needed to optimise the use of visual cues in bait, both for their inherent repellency (e.g. green vs blue; optimal
concentration of dye) and for their effectiveness in promoting avoidance learning. It would also be worth
investigating an alternative compound to cinnamon as a mask for 1080; ideally such an alternative would have
enhanced stability and bird repellent properties.
Keywords: bait colour; bird repellent; cinnamon; non-target risks; possums; rats

Background information
Non-target risk from use of vertebrate toxins for pest control
is an ongoing issue globally. The addition of dye to impart
colour to bait has been researched for more than 125 years to
minimise those risks, particularly to avian species (Kalmbach
1943; Williams 1958). In New Zealand, extensive control of
pest mammals by aerial poisoning with sodium fluoroacetate
(1080) or brodifacoum to mitigate impacts of introduced
possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) and rodents (Rattus spp.)
on native biodiversity and agriculture seeks increasingly to
minimise risks to non-target species, especially native birds
(Spurr 2000; Wright 2011). Risk mitigation is needed because
a wide range of native species is susceptible to the vertebrate
toxins used (Eason et al. 2011). In New Zealand, much of the
risk mitigation has been indirect, through changes in the way
aerial poisoning is undertaken (such as cluster and strip sowing
techniques) and significant reductions in the amount of toxic bait
used (Nugent et al. 2011; Nugent & Morriss 2013). However,
recently there have been renewed efforts to identify chemical
repellents that could be added to bait to directly reduce the risk
that native birds will eat bait and ingest a lethal dose of 1080
(Clapperton et al. 2014; Cowan et al. 2015, 2016; Crowell
et al. 2016a, b). This research has examined both primary
repellents (acting through unpleasant taste, smell or irritant
properties) and secondary repellents (causing an unpleasant
physiological response soon after ingestion), and strategies
that involve combinations of the two types.
The principal method still used for reducing risk to nontarget species remains dying bait a colour that is considered to

reduce the risk that non-target species will ingest it. Currently,
toxic bait for aerial control of possums and rodents is dyed
green as that is thought to act as a primary repellent and/or
camouflage and therefore reduce the risk that birds will eat the
bait. Use of green dye also makes it easy to visually discriminate
toxic bait from non-toxic prefeed (Williams 1958). Bait
produced today routinely uses V200 green dye (B Simmons,
M Thomas, pers. comm.) but until the mid-1980s the dye of
choice was Lissamine Green, which was a much brighter green
than V200 (B Simmons, pers. comm.). The concentration of
green dye in commercially produced bait is usually 0.3–0.8%
(B Simmons, M Thomas, pers. comm.). The blue dye used is
usually indigo carmine (B Simmons, pers. comm.). Blue dye
is often used in baits containing anticoagulant toxins, such as
brodifacoum, but whether that is primarily for bird protection
or to aid discrimination from 1080 baits, or both, is not clear.
Toxic bait also contains cinnamon oil as a mask for the taste/
smell of 1080 to possums; this has often been suggested to
also have bird-repellent effects (Udy & Pracey 1981; Pracy
et al. 1982).
Questions regarding the relative efficacy of green and
blue dye and cinnamon as bird repellents were raised over a
decade ago. Brown and Ulrich (2005) reviewed parameters
affecting the efficacy of aerial 1080 operations for possum
and rat control and concluded that research was required
on the relative benefits of using green- and blue-dyed baits
for protection of native birds. Blue dye was suggested as an
alternative because some research (Hartley et al. 1999, 2000;
Clapperton et al. 2012) indicated blue dye was more effective
than green in deterring some bird species from feeding on bait.
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Therefore in the interests of best practice aerial poisoning to
reduce non-target impacts, we summarise available literature
on colour and taste aversions related to avoidance of 1080 bait
by target and non-target species, particularly birds; comment on
the implications of our findings for best practice aerial control
of possums; and identify future research needs.

Colour vision, colour preferences and colour
use as a learning cue in birds
How birds perceive colour and any natural colour preferences
that they have are highly relevant to selection of an appropriate
colour to minimise bait uptake. Colour vision is common among
avian species, but differs from that of humans in two ways.
First, diurnal birds, as are most New Zealand bird species, are
able to see ultraviolet (UV) light. Second, bird species have
at least four types of receptors for colour processing (cones),
while humans have three. While UV reception increases the
range of wavelengths over which birds can see, the sensation
provided by four cone types produces a qualitative change in
the nature of bird colour perception such that the colours birds
see are not simply refinements of the hues seen by humans
(Tanaka 2015). Colour perception is a complex interaction
of achromatic and chromatic contrasts between an object and
its spectral background. Chromatic signals (hue) are mostly
derived from the light’s wavelength. Achromatic signals
(brightness) are mostly derived from the light’s energy at a
certain wavelength (i.e. intensity of the colour; for example,
dark or light red) (Fadzly et al. 2013).
Colour preferences of birds have been much studied,
particularly in relation to colours of natural foods, especially
fruits (e.g. Willson et al. 1990; Lord et al. 2002; Stournaras
et al. 2013; Duan et al. 2014). Fruits eaten by birds are often
red or black and rarely orange, yellow, green or brown (Janson
1983; Willson et al. 1989). While in most experiments bird
species show consistent preferences for fruits or dyed baits of
particular colours, in some colour preferences varied (Willson
et al. 1990; Duan & Quan 2013; Fadzly et al. 2013; Weser &
Ross 2013) or there were no significant preferences (Byrant
et al. 1984). The contrast between the colour of a fruit and the
background against which it is displayed may also influence
bird colour preferences (Behbahaninia et al. 2012; Camargo
et al. 2013; Duan & Quan 2013) and the low contrast of green
fruit against a green background may in part explain why few
bird-dispersed plants have green fruits (Camargo et al. 2013).
Individual birds within a species may show different colour
preferences depending on gender (Mastrota & Mench 1994),
and colour preferences may be changed, at least in the short
term, by prior exposure to coloured food (Willson et al. 1990;
Larrinaga 2011; Behbahaninia et al. 2012). Colour preferences
may also vary depending on food type (e.g. fruit vs insect;
Gamberale-Stille et al. 2007). While natural or green-dyed
fruits or test baits appear generally to be less preferred than
those of other colours (Brunner & Coman 1983; Rathore 1985;
Mastrota & Mench 1994; Moran 1999; Weser & Ross 2013), the
variation noted in responses suggests, as Kalmbach and Welch
(1946) did in general terms, that there are potential differences
between bird species in response to colours. Therefore, before
any change of bait colour is proposed, more research is needed
on the responses of the most at-risk New Zealand native birds
to differently-coloured baits, as few species and limited colours
have been tested to date.
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Bait colour is also important as a visual cue as part of
strategies that involve the addition of secondary repellent
compounds to bait. Bait colour has been shown experimentally
to be an effective cue for avoidance learning by birds by
promoting stronger aversion or more rapid learning, although
again this may vary between species (Bullard et al. 1983;
Mason & Reidinger 1983a, b; Nelms & Avery 1997; Nicholls
et al. 2000; Werner et al. 2008; Werner & Provenza 2011).
Bait colour thus has a potential influence on the efficacy of
secondary repellents that might be added to bait for aerial
control of possum and rats to minimise uptake by birds. At
least for red-winged blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus), preand post-ingestive consequences appear to be associated with
visual cues, while visual and gustatory experience appear to be
integrated with post-ingestive consequences in the process of
learning to avoid toxic substances (Werner et al. 2008; Werner
& Provenza 2011). More generally, Werner and Clark (2003)
suggested colour may be the dominant cue in avoidance learning
for granivorous birds and so visual cues might enhance the
efficacy of repellent compounds. However, the problem of
choice of effective colour remains. Weser and Ross’s (2013)
review of studies investigating food colour preferences found
significant variation across a wide range of species, although
green and blue were among the most commonly avoided
colours. For some bird species, taste cues may enhance or
potentiate learned avoidance to visual cues (Lett 1980).
Birds appear to differ from mammals in that colour is often
a more effective cue for avoidance learning than taste or odour
(Mason & Reidinger 1983a; Greig-Smith & Rowney 1987;
Nelms & Avery 1997; Werner et al. 2008) although, for some
bird species, simultaneous taste cues strengthen avoidance
compared to visual cues alone (Lett 1980). Mason and Reidinger
(1983b) found that stronger food aversion learning was shown
by red-winged blackbirds to food dyed shades of red than
green and that generalisation of avoidance learning to other
shades was stronger for red than green. Martin and Lett (1985)
suggested that birds that selected food based on taste relied
more on flavour than colour when forming aversions to foods,
whereas those that ate relatively tasteless foods relied more
on colour. Trials with red-winged blackbirds showed that the
birds associated pre- and post-ingestive consequences with
visual cues, and reliably combined visual and gustatory cues
with post-ingestive consequences to select foods and avoid
toxins (Werner et al. 2008: Werner & Provenza 2011). The
recent demonstrations (Werner et al. 2012, 2014a, b) that a
UV cue paired with a post-ingestive repellent could be used
to condition food avoidance in red-winged blackbirds and
wild turkeys provides new opportunities to develop effective
cues for aversion learning in birds that may not be effective
in mammals. This could be of particular relevance to the
New Zealand situation where the aim is to repel native birds
from feeding on toxic bait, but not the target animals, possums
and rats. However, as noted above, taste seems to be a more
salient cue than colour for learned avoidance by mammals.

Green dye to minimise New Zealand bird
interactions with toxic bait
The inclusion of green dye in bait for aerial control of possums
is based on largely qualitative trials of responses of domestic
fowls (Gallus gallus domesticus) and introduced quail
(Callipepla californica), sparrows (Passer domesticus) and
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finches (Fringillidae) to dyed foods (Williams 1958; Caithness
& Williams 1971). Those trials led to a specification for green
dye in toxic baits of a colour within the range 221–225 (Standard
381C, British Standards Institution 1964). Subsequently,
Henderson and Frampton (1999) assessed the effects of five
different green dyes (including V200 green currently used
to dye bait) at a concentration that met the shade of green
legally required at the time and found no negative effect on
the palatability of cereal bait to possums. They recommended
a colour range of 221–267 by the New Zealand Standard
Specification 7702 (section 23, New Zealand Standards 1965).
Since then the use of a green dye has generally been standard
operational practice for aerial poisoning, although the current
New Zealand hazardous substances controls specify only that
bait must be dyed either green or blue. However, details of
product formulation, including dye, must be lodged with the
New Zealand Environmental Protection Agency, and each trade
name product registration under the Agricultural Compounds
and Veterinary Medicines (ACVM) Act 1997 has a specified
confidential product formulation.
Caithness and Williams (1971) based their studies on
acceptability of baits dyed different colours to birds in
New Zealand on earlier observations that green-dyed (and to
a lesser extent yellow-dyed) bait greatly reduced bird feeding
on toxic grain baits for rodent control (Kalmbach 1943;
Kalmbach & Welch 1946). Kalmbach (1943, p. 414) stated:
‘On the basis of work done (with a variety of bird species)
… most pronounced aversion manifests itself with respect to
foods dyed with colors near the center of the humanly visible
spectrum, in the yellow and green sectors …’. This statement
implies that the deterrent effect of green dye in bait is probably
an unlearned (innate) response (see also Mastrota & Mench
1994), as is also implied in much of the literature about natural
colour preferences of food selected by birds (e.g. Willson
et al. 1989). If that assumption is correct, green colour is not
acting as a typical primary repellent where mode of action is
usually through unpleasant taste or smell or irritant properties.
However, Kalmbach (1943) and Kalmbach and Welch (1946)
both cautioned that aversion to green may be overcome by
hunger and that reaction to colour may differ not only between
species but also between males and females of a species; they
further suggest a need to determine hues of optimum deterrent
effectiveness for individual bird species.
Despite the use of green dye in bait for aerial possum
and rodent control for more than 30 years, the experimental
evidence for its efficacy in deterring birds from eating bait is
equivocal. Determining the efficacy of green dye is confounded
because cinnamon oil is usually also included in such bait, and
it is also reported to act as a primary bird repellent (Udy &
Pracey 1981). As noted above, the original trials by Caithness
and Williams (1971) were of very limited scope and did not
test any native New Zealand birds. Udy and Pracey (1981)
offered free-living weka (Gallirallus australis) cereal pellets
of different colours; orange, yellow, blue, and black were
preferred over green. They also tested the various types of bait
on free-living water birds; plain green-dyed cereal pellets were
eaten but those lured with cinnamon were mostly rejected, as
was cinnamon-treated bread. Spurr (1993) offered a range of
captive, rare native birds fresh carrot pieces and cereal-based
pellets (both dyed green with 0.02% acid brilliant green) for
up to 7 days. Although most birds ate only a few baits or parts
of baits, all birds ate some dyed bait, probably sufficient to
cause lethal poisoning if the bait had been toxic (Spurr 1993).
Hickling (1997) found that captive kaka (Nestor meridionalis)
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sampled green-dyed cereal pellet bait (RS5, 0.1% cinnamon
oil, V200 dye) and undyed bait (RS5, no cinnamon, no green
dye) to similar extents for a couple of days before a strong
preference for plain bait developed. Empson and Miskelly
(1999) found that free-living weka (70%; n=30), robins
(Petroica longipes) (56%; n=34), saddlebacks (Philesturnus
rufusater) (27%; n=11) and little spotted kiwi (Apteryx owenii)
(7%; n=29) ate some experimentally-laid, non-toxic Wanagui
No. 7 (W7) cereal pellet baits surface-coated with green dye
(type not specified). In 34 encounters with handmade W7 baits
dyed green with 0.1% V200 green and surface-coated with 0.1%
cinnamon oil, none of seven kiwi picked up the baits, although
they did occasionally sniff or probe at them (Ward-Smith &
Potter 1999). Styche and Speed (2002) presented free-living
robins with a choice of cinnamon-lured, non-toxic RS5 cereal
pellets (dyed with green food colouring) and various other bait
matrices on areas scraped free of leaf litter. Although robins
spent long periods foraging at the test sites, only 10% of robins
pecked at the RS5 baits. Ross et al. (2002) offered free-living
birds a choice between non-toxic W7 cereal bait containing
0.075% V200 green dye and 0.1% cinnamon oil and one of
four other green-dyed bait types at replicated ground feeding
stations. Limited observations of birds at the stations recorded
feeding on bait by kākāriki (Cyanoramphus novaezelandiae),
robin, fantail (Rhipidura fuliginosa), pūkeko (Porphyrio
porphyrio) and quail (Callipepla californica). More W7 bait
was eaten in each trial than each of the other four test baits.
Despite the limited scope of testing and the confounding
effects of added cinnamon oil, overall the evidence to date
suggests green dye has at least some, albeit unquantified,
efficacy in minimising risks that native birds will eat dyed bait.
There would appear to be scope for further research to confirm
this effect and to optimise the colour, hue and brightness of
green dye added to bait.

Alternative dye colours to minimise
New Zealand bird interactions with toxic bait
Blue dye has been suggested as an alternative to green dye to
minimise non-target risk from baits used for aerial control of
possums based on both the natural colour preferences of birds
and some experimental trials. Naturally occurring blue fruits,
while more common than green ones, are much less common
than red/orange or purple/black fruits (Lord & Marshall 2001),
and generally less preferred than red or black in choice tests
(e.g. Brunner & Coman 1983; Larrinaga 2011; Duan & Quan
2013). In assessing risks prior to a proposed aerial poisoning
operation, Oppel et al. (2016) found that Henderson crakes
(Zapornia atra) ate no dry pellets but less moistened blue-dyed
cereal pellet bait than green-dyed bait. There was considerable
individual variation among birds but, on average, males ate
much less blue than green bait than did females. Interestingly,
two other experimental studies reported that bird species tested
avoided blue-dyed food even when it was not paired with a
repellent, and suggested the blue colour may even have been a
more aversive agent than the repellents tested (quinine sulphate,
methiocarb, dinol sulphite, TS-69, tannic acid, see Greig-Smith
& Rowney 1987; 4-aminoacetophenone, see Nicholls et al.
2000). Blue-dyed baits have been tested for acceptability on
only three species of New Zealand birds, free-living North
Island robins, and captive weka and kea (Nestor notabilis)
(Hartley et al. 1999, 2000; Weser & Ross 2013). Robins pecked
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increasingly less at brown-, light-blue-, medium-blue-, red-,
green- and yellow-dyed bait, although there were consistent
differences in colour preference between individual birds. Weka
ate less green-, mid-blue-, light-blue- and brown-dyed food
pellets on the first day of testing than red and yellow pellets,
but consumption of pellets of all colours increased sharply
on subsequent days, presumably because there were no postingestive consequences. Kea ate green-dyed food the least, and
increasing amounts of dark-blue-, mid-blue-, brown-, red- and
yellow-dyed food. Considering the small number of species
tested and the variation in responses, there is no compelling
evidence yet that blue dye would be more effective than green
dye in deterring native birds from eating baits for possum and
rodent control. It also remains unknown whether blue would be
a more effective colour cue for avoidance learning than green.
Any proposed change in the colour of bait for aerial control
to minimise risk to non-target species must also be assessed
for potential effects on efficacy of control of the target species.
Increasingly, the primary targets of such control are both
possums and rats, so potential consequences must be considered
for both species. Change of colour from green to blue appears
unlikely to affect bait take by possums. Day and Matthews
(1999) found no difference in acceptability or palatability of
non-toxic or toxic commercial cereal bait with V200 green
dye compared with the same bait surface-coated with yellow
or blue non-flavoured powdered food dyes (Bush Boake Allen
NZ Ltd) mixed with water (2% w/w). Surprisingly, there is
little published information about rat responses to differently
coloured baits. Lund (1988) listed blue, green, red, and black
as the most common colours of dyes used in rodent baits, but
did not comment on their acceptability or palatability. Prakash
et al. (2003) found that ship rats (R. rattus) preferred greendyed bait to blue, black or undyed bait. Overall, Salmon and
Dochtermann (2006) found that Norway rats (R. norvegicus)
ate similar amounts of food dyed black, blue or red, although
consumption of food treated with one of the blue dyes declined
significantly over the three days of testing, suggesting learned
aversion. Rats are often referred to as colour-blind (e.g.
Meehan 1984), leading to the frequently-stated assumption
that rat baits can be dyed distinctive colours without causing
avoidance, as long as the dye does not have an objectionable
taste or odour. However, it is now known that the retina of
R. norvegicus is sensitive to green and blue-ultraviolet, that
Norway rats can perceive ultraviolet light, and, with training,
they can distinguish between ultraviolet and visible light, and
between different colours in the blue-green range (Walton 1933;
Jacobs et al. 2001; Burn 2008). Regardless, colour cues may
not be very important to rats, as brightness appears to be far
more important; it is much easier to train rats to behaviourally
differentiate brightness than to behaviourally differentiate
colours (Jacobs et al. 2001).

Cinnamon oil
Since the early 1980s cinnamon oil (0.1–0.3%) has been
routinely added to cereal baits for aerial control of possums
and rodents to mask the odour and taste of 1080 to possums
(Morgan 1990) and is also thought to act as a primary repellent
to feeding by birds (Udy & Pracey 1981; Pracy et al. 1982). New
Zealand bait manufacturers appear to use a mixture of cinnamon
oil from different sources, but were reluctant to disclose further
information for commercial reasons. Henderson and Frampton
(1999) recommended an optimal manufacturing concentration
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of 0.2% (with limits of 0.1–<0.5%), and this value was adopted
in the quality standards for 1080 pellet bait by the Department
of Conservation (Eason & Wickstrom 2001). Cinnamon is lost
rapidly from cereal bait after manufacture, stabilising at about
40% of nominal concentration after 8 weeks (Henderson &
Frampton 1999), so its 1080-masking and bird-deterrent effects
are expected to be reduced in aged baits. The Department of
Conservation’s current best practice guidelines specify 0.3%
w/w cinnamon oil to address the problem of lure dissipation
(Department of Conservation 2016).
Udy and Pracey (1981) offered free-living native birds
(principally kaka and weka) crumbled orange-dyed cereal
bait mixed with various lure and flavour additives at 1.67
parts per million; one of the two additives rejected by weka
was cinnamon. Kaka offered dates with one out of every five
coated with cinnamon at the same concentration rejected only
the cinnamon-treated dates (Udy & Pracey 1981). Udy and
Pracy also offered water birds green-dyed cereal pellets with
or without cinnamon; pellets treated with cinnamon were
mostly rejected, as was cinnamon-treated bread. Cinnamon oil
(0.1% or 1%) added to their normal diet did not deter captive
kiwi from feeding, although at 1%, one of the five birds ate
all the untreated food first (McLennan et al. 1992). The birds
in Spurr’s (1993) study were also offered bait surface-sprayed
with 0.1% cinnamon oil. Some birds of all species ate some
cinnamon-treated bait, but usually after a 1–2 day delay
that was not seen with untreated bait. In the same trial, kaka
offered a favoured food (dates) treated with cinnamon oil,
picked up and dropped the baits without feeding when they
were first offered. Spurr (1993) noted a rapid decay in the
odour of cinnamon from the baits and suggested an increased
concentration should be used, or it should be incorporated in
the cereal bait mixture (the latter suggestion is now standard
practice). Day et al. (2003) observed North Island robins
pecking at baits including cinnamon, and Orr-Walker et al.
(2012) concluded that cinnamon oil at the concentrations used
in cereal bait was not an effective feeding deterrent for kea.
Cinnamon oil extracted from leaves contains mostly
eugenol (the main constituent of clove oil) whereas that extracted
from bark contains mostly cinnamaldehyde (Senanayake et al.
1978; Li et al. 2013). Both these compounds and some of the
other constituents that occur in low concentrations are known
to have bird repellent effects (e.g. Jakubas et al. 1992; Clark
1995; Watkins et al. 1999). Cinnamaldehyde was the most
effective bird repellent of 14 cinnamic acid derivatives tested
by Watkins et al. (1999), including cinnamamide, which has
been extensively evaluated for field use (Cowan et al. 2016).
The efficacy of eugenol is less well studied and it has been
evaluated mostly as an insect repellent. However, Eugenol may
play a useful role if it deters invertebrates from feeding on the
bait, as secondary poisoning of native adult and nestling birds
through eating toxin-contaminated insects is a demonstrated
risk (Lloyd & McQueen 2000; Masuda et al. 2014).
Therefore, the use of cinnamon oil from bark would seem
more likely to have bird feeding deterrent effects than that
from leaves. Cinnamon oil is usually incorporated in bait at
0.15–0.3%. At the concentration of cinnamaldehyde in oil from
bark reported by Senanayake et al. (1978), cereal pellet bait
could contain about 0.11–0.23% cinnamaldehyde. When the
closely related cinnamamide is included at a concentration of
0.25% it reduces, but does not eliminate, feeding by a number
of bird species, although at that concentration it may also reduce
feeding by target rodents (Cowan et al. 2016).
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Synthesis and recommendations
Conclusions about the relative efficacy of green and blue dye
with and without the addition of cinnamon in reducing the risk
of poisoning from cereal bait used for aerial control of possum
and rats are hampered by several factors. First, many of the
trials were conducted on small samples of captive birds, and
so may not have been representative of the responses of freeliving bird populations (Esther et al. 2011). Second, the trials on
New Zealand birds tested efficacy of different colours only as
deterrents to feeding, not as cues for avoidance learning. Third,
most of the original reports on which the choice of additives is
based provide little or no details on key aspects of methodology
– identity of the dye (dyes may vary in spectral signature);
concentration of dye used (which may affect bait palatability
and/or contrast with background); how baits were presented
(e.g. choice or no-choice trials); what background baits were
presented on (potentially influencing bait visibility/novelty);
source of cinnamon oil (leaf or bark); sample sizes; and how
the responses of test birds or bait acceptability/rejection were
measured. The background against which baits are presented
may be of particular significance. Udy and Pracey (1981) noted
that weka did not find or ignored baits dyed to approximately
match the colour of grass when they were scattered on grass.
Willson et al. (1990) and Allen et al. (1990) recorded differences
in preferences of frugivorous birds for coloured foods when
they were presented on different backgrounds, with baits on
a similar coloured background selected less often.
Regardless of uncertainty about the relative efficacy of
different dyes and cinnamon oil, monitoring of field operations
demonstrates the efficacy of current practice in minimising
native bird deaths. Monitoring of numerous recent (post-1998)
aerial control operations using green-dyed bait with cinnamon
for their impact on native bird populations has demonstrated
that mortality is minor in most cases (Veltman & Westbrooke
2011; Wright 2011; Veltman et al. 2014; Morriss et al. 2016).
However, Veltman and Westbrooke (2011) concluded from
their meta-analysis that apart from kiwi, kaka and kōkako,
low risk from aerial poisoning could not be assumed for other
native bird species because of inadequate information. For the
few native birds for which non-target deaths remain a specific
concern, for example kea, a high risk may be restricted to a
subset of the population in which natural cautious behaviour
toward novel objects/foods has been modified by prior
experience with humans and human paraphernalia (J Kemp,
pers. comm.) and additional or alternative protective tactics
may be required.
The extent to which any reduction in risk to native birds
can be attributed to the use of dyed bait and cinnamon rather
than recent improvements in bait quality and huge reductions
in bait sowing rates is unclear. Regardless, there is strong
ongoing social pressure to better address the general issue of
non-target risks from possum control (Green & Rohan 2012),
which has been accompanied by a decline in public support
for the use of toxins such as 1080, particularly when applied
aerially (Russell 2014). This, as Russell (2014) suggests, could
lead to additional conflict given the recent increased use of
aerial 1080 by the Department of Conservation in its Battle
for our Birds Program (www.doc.govt.nz/our-work/battlefor-our-birds) and its use in current proposals for landscape
scale eradication of possums and other small mammal pests
(Parkes et al. 2017).
Other than the trials by Pracy et al. (1982), there has
been little research on responses of New Zealand birds to
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alternative bait additives except for the known bird repellents
anthraquinone and d-pulegone (Clapperton et al. 2012; OrrWalker et al. 2012; Cowan et al. 2015). Pracy et al. (1982)
tested 20 flavours on free-living weka. These were presented
at a concentration of 0.5% (v/w) in crumbled yellow-dyed
wholemeal in random sets of four at seven locations over
3-day periods. Those flavours judged non-acceptable to weka
were screened subsequently for acceptability to free-living
possums. Groups of free-living kaka were also offered dates
with (c. 1.6%) and without various flavours rejected by weka.
These results were used to extend a list of flavours considered
acceptable to possums but unacceptable to weka and kaka;
these were almond, bayleaf, bergamot, clove, cinnamon,
eucalyptus, gingerine, lemon, nutmeg, peppermint, pimento
leaf and spearmint. Other than cinnamon, none appear to have
been further evaluated empirically as bird-repellent additives
to bait for aerial 1080 poisoning of possums and rodents.
Currently, non-toxic prefeed for aerial poisoning is
occasionally dyed green but toxic pellets are always dyed
green. For the innate deterrent action of green dye to be most
effective, green dye should not be used on prefeed, as those
birds that eat some green-dyed prefeed and suffer no postingestional consequences may have an increased likelihood
of subsequently eating green-dyed toxic bait, as the behaviour
of the weka in Hartley et al. (2000)’s trial suggests. However,
a different strategy is necessary if colour is to be used as a
cue for avoidance learning. As Cowan et al. (2016) pointed
out, birds exposed to aerial poisoning with prefeeding show
one of four behaviours: (1) ignore all bait; (2) eat prefeed but
not toxic bait; (3) do not eat prefeed but eat toxic bait; and
(4) eat prefeed and toxic bait. Minimising non-target deaths
requires a strategy to minimise type (3) and (4) responses. At
present the mortality risk to type (3) responders is reduced by
inclusion of green dye as a feeding deterrent in the toxic bait,
but inclusion of primary repellent would provide additional
protection.
The potential strategy for a species showing a type (4)
response is more complex; it could involve the same or different
primary repellents in prefeed and toxic bait; a secondary
repellent with appropriate cues for avoidance learning in
prefeed and a primary repellent with the same cues in toxic
bait; or both primary and secondary repellents in prefeed with
appropriate cues for avoidance learning and a primary repellent
with the same cues in toxic bait. At the moment it is unclear if
the cues provided by current prefeed bait (undyed, cinnamon)
are sufficient for the development of learned avoidance should
secondary repellent be included in prefeed, or if the efficacy
of the learned response could be improved with different cues.
Some learning of pellet-associated cues was demonstrated by
captive native kea, which ate less pellet bait with cinnamon
pre-exposure to similar pellets containing anthraquinone and/
or d-pulegone than post-exposure (Orr-Walker et al. 2012).
However, relative to plain wheat, the amount of blue-dyed
wheat with anthraquinone eaten by sparrows was not further
reduced by the addition of cinnamon, suggesting little role for
cinnamon as a learning cue (Clapperton et al. 2012). Currently,
baits are dyed a uniform colour; countershading (i.e. darker
dye on surfaces most exposed to light), for example, may
further reduce bait uptake (Rowland et al. 2007), but may not
be practicable to implement.
Regarding green versus blue colour for possum and rat
bait, the available evidence does not appear to be sufficiently
strong to suggest an improvement in repellency to birds from
switching to blue, and, therefore, further trials comparing
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responses of native birds to blue vs green dyed bait with and
without a secondary repellent are probably warranted. A switch
to blue dye would require a new approval from the Ministry
of Primary Industries under the ACVM Act as a change in
formulation. In addition, the current small knowledge base
about responses to blue-dyed bait under operational conditions
would limit assessment of the likely environmental impacts
of proposed control operations.
Future research should focus on the need to optimise the
use of visual cues in bait for their inherent repellency to native
birds. This will require assessing the responses of the most
at-risk New Zealand native birds to bait of different colours
(visual vs UV) of varying hue and brightness, as few species
and limited colours have been tested to date. Research is
also needed into the relative effectiveness of different colour
dyes for bait in promoting avoidance learning to maximise
the efficacy of added primary and or secondary repellent
compounds. While the addition of cinnamon to bait plays a
key role in minimising taste aversion to 1080, its role as a bird
repellent requires further clarification. Because cinnamon oil
is relatively expensive and volatile there would be value in
seeking alternative masking compounds, particularly if those
also had proven bird-repellent efficacy.
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